Environmental Zones Fleet-Service
All European badges and registrations
secure and quickly from a single source!
For transport and bus companies, the procurement of environmental badges and
entry registrations for national environmental zones in Europe is an extremely
cumbersome and time consuming matter.
When ordering a badge, not only Euro classes, registration year, type specification and other
special features if the vehicle is retrofitted have to be taken into account, but also the
commercial, fiscal and administrative features of the respective procurement sources.
As an information portal for all diesel driving ban zones and environmental zones, Green-Zones
offers freight forwarders, transport and bus companies the purchase in a central shop of all
environmental badges and entry registrations of European countries and cities from a single
source.
The fleet customer is given a detailed overview of all available badges, vignettes and vehicle
registrations and of all vehicle types and EU standards according to the registration date, which
can be purchased in Europe.
The Green-Zones special services are:
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Order possible in 10 languages
Personal contact by phone, fax, e-mail
Personal Key Account Manager
Upload of vehicle documents up to 15 MB
Delivery status enquiries
Invoice for tax purposes
Express delivery service for many badges
Fleet and bulk orders via Excel list
Payment by bank transfer and credit card
All badges/registrations from a single source
Electronic pre-delivery of badges

All badges - Single order!

Who is Green-Zones
Green-Zones is the European procurement portal for national environmental badges and vehicle
registrations required for accessing the respective national and regional environmental zones
and low emission zones in Europe. Furthermore, in its web portal and Green-Zones app,
Green-Zones provides general information on European environmental zones for tourists and
private travellers.
Through the Green-Zones Fleet-App, professional transport and bus companies receive
daily real-time information on rules and exemptions in the environmental zones, as well as push
notifications and warnings on entry bans in temporary environmental zones in Europe.
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